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KUNM ... fM fires news director
No local news
By D~vid Morton
Seven days before his probationary period would have ended,
KUNM's news director was fired
Monday, prompting cancellation of
the station's local news program for
an unspecified period of time,
No offici~) reason was given for
the dismissal.
Marcos Martinez, KUNM news
director, said be was "shocked"
and "dismayed" at the action taken
by Wendell Jones, KUNM station
manager and program manager.
Martinez said he also was given no
reason for the dismissal.
''I wasn't given a two-weeks
notice," he said. "Wendell told me
that I was fired as of Jast Friday.''
Martinez, who was hired last
October, was still under the six~
month employee probationary
period that would have ended April
22. During the probation period, an
employee can be fired at the University's discretion.
Jones said he ''released" Mar-

tine2; from his duties "bec~use the memo states. "In addition, the
thing& were not working out," but probationary period, according to
Jones declined to be more specific. the handbook, 'gives the University
He s~id that he h~s yet to find a an opportunity to see if the employee
replacement for Martinez.
·is able to satisfactodly perform the
''We're. all very dissappointed,'' duties for which he was hired. It is
said Gail Krueger, department
continued on page 5
secretary. "The staff was feeling
very excited about the way the news
was going under Marcos. The other
thing is, everyone is saying who's
next."
Jones, hired last November as the
station's program manager, was also
prC'Imoted to acting station ma.nager
a.fter Maggie Sparkman vacated that
position in January.
The appointment prompted nine
KUNM staff members, including
Martinez, to send a memo to Jon
Cooper, director of broadcasting,
asking him to reconsider Jones'
appointment.
"As you are aware, Mr. Jones
was hired as program manager
effective Nov. 5, 1984, and is still
on a six-month probation. According to the University's Staff Employee Handbook, '[P[romotion or
transfer during the employee's probationary period is discouraged,"'
Marcos Martinez

Tuition unchanged for now
By Harrison Fletcher
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Tattoo you·
Henry Garcia •nd friend b•sk in th_e w_".kend sunshin_e •_tth_.e
UNM Fiest••· The pit:tori•l rendflring overG•n:i•'sleft p«:tor·
al is reportedly th•t of his friend, who strikes the same pose.

Work-study cut 50°/0
3 weeks of summ,er
By Kelly K. Clark
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boards of regents.
UNM Board of Regentshadschedul~d a special
meeting to deal with tuition, but cancelled 1t. when the
.special session was called earlier tb.is month.
. A 5-percent tuition increase would cost full-time
UNM students about $1 1.58 more a semester; a 9percent hike would cost about $20~84; and a 16 percent
raise, about $37.06.
Fall preregistration also begins April 22, but tuition
will llot be due until Aug, 9.
A 5-percent tuition increase would cause a budget
shortfall at UNM ofabout $1.2 million and a raise of 9
percent would leave the University about $775.000
short, ··
·
~Patricia Thomas, of admissions and records, said
class schedules are expected to be avai Iable Thursday.

:c.,.-~ ,..-·' --· - • ,.;,The

Although no tuition level for 1985~86 has been set,
the University of New Mexico administration bas decided to a!l?W students to ~gister for summer scbo~l at
current .tuition levels, pendmg changes by the Legaslature1: w·•
u·N.M b d
t d' . t . 'd M d
lm aegmann,
u Be. lrec or,sa.l. on ay
that ~tudents would be charg':d current tu.ataon ra,tes,
and, _If levels ar~ changed du~ng the spec1al sess1on,
they would be balled for the d!fferenc~ later. . .
.
Gov. ~o.ney. )\naya has. sa1d he W!ll ask .for a 5percent tu1t1on mcrca~ dunng the SfX71al sessaon schedul~ for May q. He has also satd he would ask
legislators to prov1de.f~nds to offset budget shortfalls
cause~ by reduced tmhon rates.. . . . .
..
Dunng the regular 60-day sesston, Anaya vetoed a
16-percent tuition increase recommended by the Legist·
ature that university budgets were based on. Universi~
ties would be short revenue with a tuition increase of
less than 16 percent.
Before a special session was called, the state Board of
EdLICational Finance approved a guideline 9-percent
tuition hike to allow universities to compile next year's
budgets. but leaving the final decisions to individual

Thomas also said no changes in preregistration procedure are expected. Preregistration will be conducted on
a "seniority-first" basis, according to a student's total
credit hours. she said •
Thomas also said students will be allowed to register
for summer school anytime, but must registerfor the fall
according to the date contained in preregistration materials.

If you are one of those students who spent all your grant moneY on a trip to
the Bahamas and thought you would stay in town. to get honest at a 40-hOut-:t•
week work•study job this summer, think again.
Work-study hours will be cut 50 percent for a three-week period.this
summer in order to stay within federal and state budgets for the current fiscal
year, and 300 of the I ,500 work-study positions for fall will be droppedf said
Dorothy Chartier-Boyer, assistant director of Student Financial Aid.
The cut in work-study hours is the result of a two-part problem, Ch~ier·
Boyer said in an interview Monday. She increased the number of work•stUdy
jobs from I ,200 to I ,500 in I984-85, and she said 90 percent of the jobs were
actually picked up. Chartier-Boyer had budgeted for the ilsual 85-percent
pickup rate, which led to a substantial decrease in fundin~.
In addition, the federal and state work-study accounts payed for the raises
in July 1984. State and fe.deral funding pays for 70,percent of a wttrk.:study
paycheck. and the department the student works for pays 30 jXlrcent. Tfw
money spent· on more positions and raises for positions decreased tlie budget
for the summer.
Chartier~Boyersaid that work-study hours for the period MayS tc; June 2.
1985, will be cut from the 1984 average of 20,000 hours per week to 8,00():f~
10,000 hours a week. The following period., from June 3. to Ausust 2$, wf".
resume with 20,000 hours a week. Chartier-Boyer said she h(jpes.,to ~~ .·
enough during the summer to bring the level back up (to 19841eftls)for~~ .
91
next academic year. .
. ..
.. . . .
...
·..
...... · ··.
.
· ,
.l··
"The total ho~rs cut (for .summer) will e~seiili~lly ctlt ·t&e 'falif11~
students," Chart1er-Boyer sa1d, "They're g01ng to have to-~Qt ·~
outside appointments,;,
. . .. . .. . . . . ·. .·. . .
_
•' I overextended last year,'' Chartier-Boyer said. ~'I feel badfy,abootthis,
both for students and departments, but options are available in surnmerthat
are not available other times.''
Work~study positions. in. the. fall_ will go back t() the 1984 levels that
averaged between 18,000 and 25,000 work hours per week for I ;200 workstudy students.
.
. . .
.·
... .
.
Chartier~ Boyer said she had planned. to hold $194,000 0 0 percent of
work-study ntonit:s allocated this year) f<Jrward ..as cushion money'' into the
Julie Serna
next fiscal year (which starts in July). However, she said, "That .money
would be used to get through June."
Scott High IIJ t1lb to • customer •t an 111ction for th• Air Force ROTC. The AFROTC w•s
Chartier-Boyer said the work-study funds will run outby May 31. She said trying to r•i•e $41HJ to $51HJ •t.the auction Monday outside the SUB. Among items •uctioned
state money would help offset the shortage starting in July.
Wllfe glider lind llght•pl•n• .rldel.
·
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Wire Report
Sudan takes steps to establish
closer ties with Moscow, Libya
KHARTOUM. Sudan - The new military ruler of Sudan said
Monday his government bad taken steps to establish closer tics with the
Soviet Union, Libya and Ethiopia. He also pledged to revise Sudan's
harsh Jslamic laws.
"We would like to correct ccr!<lin relations with countries that the
past regime allowed to deteriorate, or didn't receive a full response to
or perhaps the relations with Sudan were not as good as they should
be," said Gen. Abdul Rahman Swar al-Dahab, chairman of the ruling
15-man Military CounciL
''By this, we mean the U.S.S.R, Libya, and Ethiopia,'' he said at a
news conference.
AJ-Dahab took power in a military coup April 6 while President
Jaafar Numciry was in Egypt en route hmnc from a trip to the United
States. The coup followed wccklong street protests over food and fuel
price increases.
·
Under Nurneiry's nearly 16 years of rule, relations with the Soviet
Union had deteriorated and the United States had become Sudan's
closest superpower nlly.
The Reagnn administmtion had no immediate comment on alDahab's statements, which were likely to raise concern in Washington. The United States was one of the first nations to support the new
government.
AI·Dahab said he has already had high-level contacts with Soviet
officials aimed at improving relations between Khartoum and
Moscow.
AI-Oahab said there would be new developments within a matter of
days regarding Libya and Ethiopi11 - both bitter enemies of the
Numeiry regime - and he hinted at the possible restoration of diplomatic relations with th\l regime of Col. Moammar Khadafy.
On the domestic front, al-Dahab said the harsh applicatior, of Islamic law -.the sharia, which includes amputations and public floggings for petty offenses.- would be reviewed and its continuation
eventually put to a vote,
Numciry imposed the sharia 18 months ago under pressure from
fundamentalist Moslems in Sudan, which also has a sizable Christian
population.
"Sudan is a Moslem country. Most of the people in Sudan welcomed sharia but certain practices were not in accord with the shari a,''
he said, refe!Ting to its strict applicatio11 under Numeiry.
Moslems make up 72 percent of Sudan's population, followers of
tribal religions and Christians the rest.
Sudan's ruling council agreed last week to form a civilian-led
Cabinet that would oversee a one-year transition to full civilian rule,
But the move toward such rule remained bogged down amid political
infighting involving as many as 77 unions and 29 politic:tl parties.

Sen. Houston says conservatives preparing lawsuit

By United Press International

Segregationist laws relaxed in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- South Africa's
white minority government agreed Monday to repeal
laws forbidding sex and marriage between people of
different races - key legal components of its segregationist policies.
Dissidents, however, said repealing the laws will be
mere "crumbs of concession" that will have no basic
impact on the system of racial segregation known as
apartheid,
The announcement was made after the government
accepted a parliamentary committee report saying the
1949 .Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act and Section
16 of the 1957 Immorality Act should be repealed because they were discriminatory.
The laws prohibit whites from marrying or having
sexual relations with people of other races but do not
affect relations among mixed-race "coloreds," Asians
and blac~s.
''The two measures are of a discriminatory .nature in
that they do not provide for the equal treatment of the
various population groups but single out one identifiable population group only," the report said,
Home Affairs Minister Frederick de Klerk told Parliament the government fully accepted the committee's
recommendations.
Apparently referring to apartheid, South Africa's
official policy of racial segregation, de Klcrk said "the

SANTA FE (UPI)- Senate President Pro Tern Les Houston said
conservative lawmakers Monday
were preparing the groundwork for a
lawsuit contesting the governor's
authority in vetoing funding for interim legi~lative committees.
The L.\lgislative Council on Friday voted 12-2 to take the governor
to court on the issue unless a resolution to the battle between the conservatives who control both houses
and Gov. Toney Anaya was resolved before Monday.
The council is made up of members from both houses who decide
what interim comrnittees are formed
each yew- and who will serve on
them.

'

continued ordering of our communities at social, .educational and constitutional level will not be affected."
He also said the government remained convinced that
mixed marriages caused social problems, but ''the time
has arrived for this matter to be removed from the
political arena,"
The law against whites marrying outside their race
was the first major legislation enacted by the National
Party after it came to power in ]94& in the country of
some 4.5 million whites and 22 million blacks.
Dissident spokesman said the government's action
did not affect the es~ntial nature of apartheid.
''We are merely tinkering with apartheid," said
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Bishop Desmond Tutu.
''We are being given crumbs of concession. The kernel
of the issue is political power-sharing,"
Patrick Lekota, spokesman for the dissident United
Democr~tic Front. said the repeal "will put an end to
unnecessary personal humiliation to those couples who
disregard racial barriers but freedom of sexual association is not a basic issue."
''What is crucial and must be repealed are those laws
that deny the majority of South Africans political, residential, labor and citizenship rights," Lekota said.
A spokesman for the far-right Conservative Party
condemned the recommendation as an ...irresponsible
step that endangers our national identity."

Sandy Tatum
In celebration of a special proclamation by Gov. Toney Anaya declaring April 15-19 "American In·
dian Week, •' the Southwest Indian

I

AIDS continues to plague Americans
infection. It is believed it takes up to
five years for AIDS symptoms to
appear, he told the conference.
Curran said scientists assume a
vaccine will be available by 1990
and suggested a widespread immunization program may be necessary to ''initially vaccinate all
Americans."
Dr. Robert C. Gallo M the
National Cancer Institute, the discoverer of one of the AIDS agents,
sa.id the AIDS virus and other similar retroviruses appear to have originated in Central Africa, possibly
from monkeys.
Margaret Heckler, Health and
Human Services secretary, said the
federal government IJas committed
almost $200 million to the battle
against AIDS, which sh~: called "a
murderous mystery. •'
She said the government will devote some $86 million more in the
upcoming fiscal year.

of government.''
Houston said the lack of interim
comrnittee funding puts the committees out of operation and threatens
75 jobs, Citing a case on the state
law books, he S<!id the Legislature is
prohibited from eliminating state
boards and committees by failing to
appropriate money.
· The co.urt case will challenge
wnether that would also apply to the
governor when he vetos such
appropriations, Houston said,
The Legislative Council was
trying to determine whether the suit
would go to District Court or directly to the state Supreme Court, he
said.
Be said he expected the action

would be filed in the appropriate
court by the. end of the week,
The Legislative Council also
voted to prohibit any legislative
money from being spent to prepare
for a special session, which .Anaya
said he will call May, II.
Lawmakers backing the motion
said they did so because Anaya has
not yet issued a call outlining sub-

jccts to be addressed by lawmakers
in a special session. ·
Anaya Monday said the call will
be left open for a few more days
while he gets input from lawmakers.
Meantime, be said his staff is preparing for the session and said lte
will make some of their expertise
avltilable to lawmakers who want to
prepare legislation.

Group to aid Indians with bureaucracy

f

ATLANTA - Up to 1 million
Americans may already have been
infe~ted with the deadly AIDS virus
and a nationwide inununization
might be necessary once a vaccine is
developed, several ltealtb officials
said Monday.
Or. James W. Curran, head of the
National Centers for Disease Control's AIDS Task Force, also said
there is evidence the AIDS virus is
persistent and an infection may last a
lifetime.
Further spread of the infection
into the heterosexual population is
inevitable, he said.

Anaya vetoed appropriations for
the interim committees four times
during the regular 1egislative session
that ended in March after liberal
Democrats argued they would not be
fairly represented on the panels,
"This is not a matter to be resolved in court," Anaya said Monday, ''This is something to be discussed ill the special session."
However, Houston, R-Bernallilo,
said the coalition'.s position was to
refuse to consider any other legislation until the interim committee
funding iss\le is resolved.
"I have no idea how the court
might .rule on jt," Houston said.
"But I do think it's important to take
this step .. , to protect the integrity

)

'

Students Coalition will sponsor formal activities on campus to help Indian students cope with bureaucracy
and learn more about federal interaction with Indian communities.
"There are concrete principles

Senate, House members
in video teleconference
An audience of 300 to 350 is expected for a video teleconference to
be held atthe new University of New
Mexico Continuing Education Conference Center Auditorium
Wednesday.
The teleconference entitled ''Is
Congress Working?" will include
presentations and discussions on
timely issues confronting Congress
such as fanning, foreign policy,
education and the federal deficit.
The conference, originating in
Washington and transmitted by
satellite to locations across the country, will have Hodding Carter as its
host and will also feature presentations by U.S. Senate and House
members, journalists, lobbyists and
academics.
A local panel will consist of a
University political-science professor, a member of the New Mexico
League of Women Voters, representatives of both liberal and con·
serVative congressional offices and a
UNM student.
The conference will be interactive, with students .able to question
the people on the Washington side of

the satellite link.
Besides. discussing the key issues
facing Congress in 1985, the presentaUon will probe the evolving nature of Congress and how it affects
change in American values. Congressmen will .rate their own effectiveness, and students will have the
opportunity to agree with or challenge the congressmen's positions.
The broadcast has been developed
by the College Satellite Network in
conjunction with the National University Teleconference Network,
Films Incorporated, Public Broadcast System affiliate WETA·TV of
Washington, D.C., and Pepsi-Cola.
The UNM Division of Continuing
Education is presenting the broadcast locally.
'mThe teleconference will take
place Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m. at
the Continuing Education Division's new Conference. Center Auditorium at University and Indian
School. There is no admission fee.
For more infonnation, contact Connie Callan, 277·9060, or Judy
Woodward Glover, 277-6271.

which detennine the relationships
between Indian tribes, state and
federal governments," said Burt
Shirley, president of SWISC at the
University oj' New Mexico. "We
teach Indian students the principles
of these relationships." Shirley is
also a state representative from District 6.
In addition to learning how to deal
successfully with fonnal bureaucracy, Shirley said, "We take things on
an honest level and deal with realities, IJelping to ease the wall between the University administration
and students."
On Thursday, a forum will feature: MiciJael Benson, editor of the
new Navajo magazine Mazzo; Mary
Polanco, editor of the Jicarilla
Chieftain; and Luci Tapahonso,
published poet and lecturer at UNM.
Students from the Albuquerque
Technical-Vocational Institute, the
University of Albuquerque, Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute,
the Gallup branch of UNM and the
Institute of American Indian Arts
will be formally participating, in
addition to some individuals from
New Mexico State University, East·
ern New Mexico, San Juan College
and the Navajo Community College
in Shiprock.
SWISH intends to teach Indian
students how stay open to the future
by teaching them how to deal with
typical red tape, such as financialaid application and class registration.
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Bruce Cammopodoniico "throws" spot on the ASUNM Crsfts
Center potters' wheel. The center, in the bssement of the
SUB, is available to the public for a small fee and to full-time
students for the cost of materials,

STUDY IN BRITAIN
City Univeraity of London ·
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programa-ARTSH~CmNC£~ENG~ERING

Call for detaila (713) 645-8402
SOlTfHWEST EDUCATION INTL.
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
Houatoa Texaa 77087

the news YOU

want to read.
~ · . seC ture. Ceof)~er
.
Tai Chi,

Kung Fu

•

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books
3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lobo Thetlter

New

Call268·7023

.Win a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!

• All·submlsslons must be accompanied by a self......addressed
stamped envelope.
• Artwork must be In slide form with title, medium,
dimension, and top of Image labeled.
e Opeh Ia all students, faculjy, staff and alumni.
Send all entries and eortespondenee to:

Play lhe Domino's Piua "No
Problem" Gamel Pick up a

game card at any particrpating

Domino's Piua or get one
with 1ny pizza·orderl
ltnhttd cte!lvery arta.
Our dfMirt e•rry tHI

CONCEPTIONS. SOUTHWEST
Box 20 • University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

than 12000.
1985 Oorrui\o;s Pitta, 1~.

282·1662

~exico

PIRG

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
ELECTION
will be April 24, 1985
Interested candidates should pick up petitions for
Candidacy at the PIRG office, room 96, Student
Union Building

3920 Central S.E.

Hoa.ra:

11 am ·1 amSun.·Thllrs.
11 am • 2am Fri. & Sat.

Petitions are now available and
are due April 18th at 5:00pm
Elections are open to aU UNM students

Call us at CJ-77-2758 or
stop at the office, till. 96 SUB
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Berke Breathed
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News neglect irresponsible
On Monday the news director of KUNM radio, Marcos Martinez,
was fired. The usual 5 p.m. local newscast was not heard last night
and station manager/program director Wendell Jones said he does
not know when the local newscast will resume. Many members of the
staff at the station are upset at this action and this community should
be concerned also.
KUNM is licensed to UN.M's Board of Regents. About 34 percent of
its budget comes from student government and mandatory fee
allocations. It is the local National Public Radio affiliate, which means
that It benefits from federal money. The station also solicits donations
from its .listeners,
How can a public radio station justify its function if it ignores the
community that provides its financial support? This is precisely what
is happening when local news is not covered.
The staff has indicated that this case is not the first management/
labor problem in the recent past. Martinez says he was not given
notice for his terminlltion. (The action is leglll because he was hired
less than six months ago and his probation<~ry period was du.e to end
next week. I He said he had received only positive feedback from his
supervisor and listeners. Jones said Martinez was fired because
"things weren't working out.''
As a manager, it is Jones' job to make sure things do "work out.''
Failing to cover local news, for any length of time, is no solution to a
personel problem.
The uncertainty of plans to resume local news coverage indicates
that the station is being mismanaged or that the management does
not place much importance on serving this community. If either
problem is the case, the community should refuse to fund ~he station .
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Editor:
I want to point out a serious fallacy in Richard Berthold's editorial,
"Israel losing her soul in 'homeland' game" (April 3, 19851. I agree
with him that to criticize Israeli government policies is not antiSemitic per se. But Berthold makes a critical and common mistake
that is anti-Semitic: he uses the terms Israeli government and Jews
synonymously. This is almost like saying American government policies are the same as the views held by every American. But, more
precisely in this case, it is as absurd as saying Irish government
policies are the policies held by all Catholics. Many polities made by
the Israeli government are wrong and well deserve criticism. And
large numbers of Jews within Israel (who, by the way, no doubt
consider themselves Israelis first and Jews second like most other
nationalities) and all over the world have expressed vociferous criticism of Israel's. occupation of Lebanon, alliances with South Africa,
and treatment of Palestinians.
Lori Rudolph said in a letter in the same issue "We must advocate
for mutual recognition of and self-determination for both the Palestinian and Israeli people.'' This is the view held by a majority of Jews,
but we don't hear about it as often because it isn't a government
policy (yet).
Berthold says "the good Karma built up through two thousand
years of being picked on has been squandered in a single generation." I don't know how he can justify survival through ·a several•
thousand-year-old pattern of genocide and pogroms "good karma."
It was, in fact, the long-range scenario of Jews being accepted into a
country and being allowed to excel until rulers turned blame on the
Jews in the face of their own deteriorating economic conditions that
the Zionists were trying to avoid when they created Israel. Israel has
made enormous mistakes, but it is dangerous and wrong to blame
Israel's mistakes on Jews as a group. And in several" places Berthold
implies, intentionally or not, that Israel's wrongs can be used to
condemn all Jews, an excuse or rationalization not unlike others that
have been used to justify persecution and genocide.
Deborah Shaw

Harp~r

KNME-TV Channel 5 subscribers believe tel,evision Worth watching is worth paying for, said Kim
Vesely, fund-drive coordinator for
the station.
The local affiliate of the Public
)3roadcasting Servic;e am[ a lice.nsee
of the University of New Mexico
and the Albuquerque Public

KUNM-FM

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

... commenta
.

Ten-year-old spirit of peace has quietly taken root

Israelis, Jews not synonymous

By l,i:dna

continued from page 7
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KNME fights cuts with drive

By Alan H. Pope

aga1nst communism only re·
peats the ideological distortions
that entrapped us in that futile
struggle.
For our leaders it was a war to
stop communism, a vague buzzword sure to inspire the impulsive dislike of freedom-loving
Americans. For the Vietnamese it
was a war of liberation, a war to
end a hundred years of colonial
occupation by the French,
' Japanese, and Americans.

In April of 1975 the North Vietnamese entered Saigon, occupied the presidential palace, and
brought to an end the Vietnam
War. With the surrender of the
South Vietnamese President
Minh and hasty evacuation of the
last few Americans from the
embassy, our involvement in
this tragic war came to an end.
For many younger students
today, the Vietnam war may
only be a hazy recollection of
television images. The television
news, though, could not portray
the depths of tragedy and destruction in that distant land: the
countryside and forests destroyed, the land bombed by B·
52s into moon•like craters, the
agent orange and the napalm
bombs, and the hundreds of
thousands of dead.
Exceptforthe many American
families directly affected by the
war - 2.3 million Americans
served in Vietnam and almost
60,000 were killed ~ younger a...;...,..__...,loi.I.IOOII.I.IOII.i.loioolool,j,l,j,loiol.W
people may not recall the sharp
division this war created in our
Far more than an external war
society. Never in our history had fought safely away from our borwe waged so unpopular a war. ders, the Vietnam War, for the
It is important, as we look United States, was an internal
back, to understand the war struggle of the American spirit
clearly and to glean the historical and conscience. Except for our
lessons that can guide us today. own Civil War, this war divided
A current revisionist tendency to our country as no other has.
glorify the war as a noble battle Opponents of the war on the

campuses, in the streets, and,
finally, in the Congress led the
battle to end the battle .in
Vietnam.
It was an internal battle to define the American vision and
direction. Older leaders, raised in
a world that had suffered two
world wars and with a fear of all
things not American, entered the
war with honest but misguided
intentions. For the most part,
brave and just American soldiers
were called upon to carry out this
unjust war.
A younger generation, SE!eking to break this circle of hate
between East and West, peacefully protested against our foolish and anachronistic policy.
Slowly, through the efforts ofthe
brave soldiers of peace, we belatedly disentangled ourselves
from this nightmare:
Although this older world
view- fear, hatred, and militarism ~ appear to have gained
• strength again, it is only a temporary and, hopefully, final cry of
the hawk. The desire for a peaceful world and the spirit of the
dove have not disappeared in
our country; it has quietly and
deeply taken root throughout
our land, and these peaceful
plants shall one day blossom
across our country just as the
perennial blooming lilac returns
in spring.

our contention that Mr. Jones has
fallen short in his duties as Program
Manager ... "
Cooper said he met with the
KUNM staff but that the meeting did
not change his mind about the
appointment. Cooper also gave no
reason for Martinez's dismissal
saying, "It's, a personnel matter.''
Following the meeting, KUNM
staff members also sent a memo to
Jones to "c.larify". their "discussion" at that meeting.
"The staff took the position that
this appointment was a 'slap in the
face' to the staff aod volunteers
who, in a lengthy process, had de:
vel oped a personei plan which asked
for a station manager and a program
director," the memo stated. "In response to the -staff's objections you
said, 'It's a possibility' that staff
members who failed to support this
appointment would be tenninatcd."
Kruger sair1 the staff will talk with
a lawyer today to decide what, if
any, action they will take regarding
Martinez's dismissal.
In the meantime, it .is unclear
when the station's local ~ews program will resume.
"I think the station will continue
to do as much local news as it possibly can," said Cooper.
"Today we will not have a local
news program," Jones said. "In t11e
future, maybe we can continue,"
Listeners who tuned in at 5 p.m.
Monday to hear KUNM's local
news program heard instead an earlier aired version of National Public
Radio's ·'All Things Considered."
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happens \Vhen some of
Congress' most outspoken members square
off to discuss how they're doing at their
jobs? And what happens when this unprece·
dented encounter is carried onto your
campus live via satellite? And what happens
when you have a chance to talk back to the
Congressmen using interactive technoiOf,')'?
A remlution in programming, thats what.

CONGRESSIONAl. LEADERS SPEAK OUT.
AND YOU SPEAK BACK.

CONGRESS IS ABOUT
CAMPUS

dosed
m«ting, t\..:~y Tuesday. fl noon, San!o Oomitlgo
~_oom~ NewmanCenter1 1815 Las iomas NE.
GLSV Mtttln1, TuCS:day,April16. 7:30 p._m.,ln SUB
-roam 250. E'rorcssor Jane Sla!.ighl~r Voill speak· on
Gay l-li1tory.

VoL 89

munity support such as corporate
underwriting, art ~uctions ~nd an
annual wine-ta.sting event.
Vesely said that Albuquerque
Public Schools have for the past
several years contributed $156,000
to the operation of KNME. In addition to the educational programming
done as a PBS station, KNME also
runs instructional television programs for APS classroom UGe, These
include programs on science, grammar and punctuation. Due to budget
contraints, APS has discontinued
funding KNME, although it mill remains a licensee.
Because of the loss of APS funds,
the station has had to raise additional
funds to maintain their program
schedule. The minimum donation a
member can give to receive the
monthly program schedule "Take
Five" is $25.
A major underwriter of the .PBS
system is initiating a plan called
"Back the Brands that Back PBS,"
Vesely said. Proofs of purchase
from goods manufactured by companies sponsoring PBS can be
mailed to the underwriter, and PBS
will receive 25 cents for each seal.

TO START A

Stnc~ual']' droiJp, Alcoholics Anonyr~.oa!l,

Dailg

Schools, recently completed A successful subscriber campaign, one of
t~ree clrives each year, to bring its
VIeWers programs that the station
purchases ancl 'not ones they are paid
to broadcast. .
PBS is a group of stations, essentially a program cooperative, that
purchases the programs Pas stations show on the air.
·
The overall goal of this campaign,
said Vesely, was $275,000, of
which $115,00 was on-air goal.
Three thousand pledges and 1,600
new members were soyght. The
campaign raised $123,500 on-air,
with 3,157 pledges and over 2,000
new members.
"New members are important,"
Vesely said. "This is the only way in
which we can build our donor base.
People move away, others die, and
some are no longer able to contribute
for one reason or another. It is very
important that we replenish and a(ld
to that base to meet our rising costs
due to inflation."
Vesely said KNME's bUdget consists of38 percent from the state, 13
percent federal and the remaining 49
percent from various .kinds of com-

AFRI
Film Festival '85

7'/Je Congress: Is It \Vorking?, College Satellite Networks premiere program, brings
several of the most interesting and lntluen·
tlal Capitol Hill personalities together Jive,
With Hoddlng Carter a~ moderator, they'll
probe the controversial issues facing Congress and will rate themselves and their
colleagues for effectiveness in meeting todays challenges. During the second hour,
you'll be invited to talk back to the screen,
submitting questions to be answered live
b}' the panelfsts. Senators and Reprcsen·
tatives who have been Invited to participate
include Tip O'Neill, Ted Kennedy. Robert
Dole, Alan Cranston and Jack Kemp.

AIEVOLUIION IN PIOGUMMING
FIOM COLLEGE SATELLm NE1'WOIK.
Tbe Congress: Is it \Vorking? Is just the
beginning of College Satellite Networks
news and entertainment and cultural
events, transmitted live to campuses nationwide. In coming months, College S~telllte
Network will. introduce you to the newsmakers, show you the world and offer you
the best seat in the house for live concerts.

DilL 171H IS 1HE BEGINNING.
Don't miss this revolutionarv event rhats
destined to shake Up your school and perhaps even ruffle a few feathers around the
capitol.
:m evening you'll never forget.
Arid by the way, admission is free, which is
somewhat of a revolution in itself.

Its

Zimmerman Library, Wednesdays, 11:30,

korfbtll: There are only 3 Koi'fs fer1 before finals.
A\·old lhC tush: aucnd this week' for e;ter<:ise and
cnteuaittmcnt•. Cartlsle Oym; 'Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
Newcomers welcomer
kin tlub ror "ge:ncrle1' Jndians. Mceling on Wed .•
Aptll17, 5:30p.m., at NatlveAmrncan Studie;, j8f2
l.itS lomas Nl:. AU fndlan siudelll! Invited. Cohfe
filid out_ about the plans tor the end·Of·the-SChool
yearcclcbralionl Calll71·5750 rot mote info,
Canetptfon! South"'tsf Fllmlftdbtnet. Wednesday.
Aprl[ 17, 8 p.m., CSW will present sludenl.film and
dnncc in the X ThCdtrC. ThiS is the last e\·eni or tbe
Spring '85 series. Ftce admission •

DISPLAY ADS

'IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

Presents
A College Satellite Network
Presentation

THE

·IS rr WORKING?
WEHESDAY, APRIL lml
UIIIVEt!SliY OF NEW MEXICO
Continuing £dut.11lon Conlerence Center Auditorium
1634 tlniversitr BIYd. N,E,

(Cornet of indian School Road i. IJnireiSI(J Blvd.l
6:00P.M.

•
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Arts

exceptional honor'

Artists receive grants

i
\

I·

Crichton adapter having a ball'
1

Grant recipients Ellen Feinberg (I) and Jane Abrams.

By R.J. OUvas
Two UNM fine-arts faculty members have been awarded one-year
grants that cover costs of housing, studio space, materials and a
monthly stipend.
Jane Abrams and Elen Feinberg, who teach printmaking and painting respectively in the Department of Art and Art History, are recipients of the 1985 Roswell Museum and Art Center grants. New York
sculptor Alison Saar received the third grant awarded, 'l'he three artists
were chosen from among 302 applicants representing 41 states and
cightforeign countries.
_ .
William Ebie, assistant director of the Roswell Museum Center,
e11plaincd, "Throughout the grant period the artist is under no obligation to teach, lecture or donate work," but rather is encouraged to
fouus on his or her own art projects. With these three awards, the
museum brings to 90 the total number of artists supported since the
grant program was established in 1967.
Harry Nadler, chairman of the art department remarked that it was
"an exceptional honor" for Abrams, an associate professor, and
Feinberg, an assistant professor, to have been chosen from UNM.
Abrams has been at UNM since 1971, while Feinberg arrived in
1978. Both received their masters of fine arts from Indiana University,
where the former specialized in Italian printmaking, the latterin Italian
painting. Both artists have ellhibited their work nationally and internationally, and have been featured in Artspace magazine.

Mltcholl

William Foster as Crichton, Augusta Allen-Jones as Mary and Michelle Saucedo as Tweeny in
The Admirable Crichton, which opens Thursday in Rodey Theater.
Sandy Tatum

The former acting chairman of
UNM's theater-arts department,
Robert Hartung, said The Admirable
Crichton is a· sort .of "'Upstairs,
downstairs' with a twist. We're
simply having a ball with it."
The season finale from theater
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sports

arts is being directed this year by
Hartung, a veteran producer, director and television writer.
Hartung adapted three scripts into
the current version which mimics
tum-of-the-century Victorian manners. The original script was written
in 1902 by _Sir James M. Barrie.
Since then it has had successful film
_and broadway runs, and been an inspiration for the popular "Gilligan's
Island" TV series.
In Crichtoll, a vivacious butler
switches places with his wealthy
lord when the whole family gets
marooned on a deserted island.
Hartung is keeping the play in the
style of early 1900 stage productions, employing, for instance, the
use of flat painted scr nery.
Hartung's work for the "Hallmark Hall of Fame" television
shows is now being screened at the
Museum of Broadcasting in New
York City during a "Salute to those
who have contributed to the unparalleled success of the series." During
his 17-year association with the Hall
of Fame, Hartung wrote, directed or

produced some 50 programs.
Hartung, better known as "Daddy Hartung" by his students, has a
string of theatrical honors. He is the
past recipient of the National Theater Conference Directing Fellowship
and a two-time winner of the Writer's Guild of America Award,
Hartung's cnthusiam for theater
has inspired several studenl'<. towards excellence in the craft. Wade
and Brent Stevens wrote a successful comedy called "Boob in a
Tube" in his playwriting class,
which led to an invitation to Los
Angeles to write an episode of' 'The
Jeffersons." Original plays by his
students will be featured at UNM
during the department's "Summerfest" series in June.
'STheAdmirable Crichton i; presented at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday, and April25 through 27 in
Rodey Theater, located in the Fine
Arts Center. Tickets arc $6 for
general admission and $4 for students and faculty and can be purchased through the Fine Arts box
office, 277-4402.

I.

Arnot and Novak named
All-American gymnasts
Seven Lobo gymnasts, men and
wgmen, spread out far and wide to
Nebraska and Utah, respectively., in
search of NCAA glory last
weekend, but only two came back as
AU-Americans.
UNM senior Matt Arnot and Lobo
freshman Tom Novak took home
All-American honors from the
NCAA men's gymnastics national
championship meet, held last Friday
and Saturday at Lincoln, Neb.
lt was the third time Arnot was
named All-American, as he finished
sixth in the nation in the all-around
Friday with a score of57 .30. He also
finished tied for third in the high-bar
individual event Saturday with a
9. 8. Novak made a successful debut
in his specialty,. the pommel horse,
by finishing in a second-place tie
with a score of 9.8.
"I was pretty happy about it,"
Novak said, ''because I never did a
handstand on dismount before.'' He
said during the season, some judges
told him his previous dismount
wasn't strong enough. So three
weeks before the national meet, he
worked three days a week to perfect
the new dismount.
He said it felt OK in preliminaries. ''l kinda hooked my foot a little
bit.'' But, Novak said, "It went up
pretty decent" in the final round.
For next year, he plans onadding the
floor e11ercise and parallel bars to his
repertoire.
Ohio State took national team
honors with a 285.35, ahead of host
Nebraska, which logged a 284.55.
Penn State, which was ranked first
for most of the year, suffered some
serious falls during the team finals
and had to settle for third place,
283.0-Y.
Other Lobos who went to nationals were juniors Blake Hughes, who
scored a 9,5 in the vaulting preliminaries, and Neil Merrion, who
placed ninth in the high-bar preliminaries with a 9.65, as well as Lobo
senior Mike Schmitt, who qualified
for the second round of the vault by
placing sixth in preliminaries with a
9.65. Arnot also placed seventh in
the parallel bars with a score of 9.45.
The winner of the men's all·
around event was Wes Suter of Nebraska, 58.20. He also took the floor
event with a 9. 8 and tied Don
Hayden of Arizona State for first
place in the high bar at 9.9.
Other individual winners include
Derrick Cornelius, Portland State,
vault, 9. 85; Tony Pineda, UCLA,

pommel horse, 9.9; Noah and Seth
Riskin, Ohio State, and f!ay!:len,
ASU, parallel bars, 9.8; Mark Diab,
Iowa State, rings, 9.85,
Meanwhile, in Salt Lake City,
senior Tracy Kwiatkowski and
junior Antoinette Gonzales gave it
their all at the women's championships, but both fell short of their
goals. In the. all-around Friday
night, Gonzales finished 25th with a
score of 36,55, while Kwiatkowski
placed right behind in 26th place at
36.35.
•'Tracy was in the first round and
did a real nice job," Lobo women's
Coach Pete Langdon said. "Had she
been in the evening round, she might
have made it to finals." Longdon
explained that the judging is usually
more strict in the beginning of a
meet, so that the standard isn't set
too high too early in a meet.
In the individual ~vents, neither
gymnast was able to advance from
the prelims on Friday night. Gonzales tied for 16th place in the vault
with a 9.45. She scored 9.35 in the
floor e11ercise, a 9.0 on the balance
beam and 8, 75 on the uneven bars.
· Had-Gonzales scored a 9,5 on her
vault, Longdon said, she would
have gotten into the finals, but she
didn't rotate fast enough and just
missed the second round by .05
points. "Had she gotten in, she
would have made All-American,"
Longdon said.
Kwiatkowski scored a 9.3 on
beam, notched a 9.25 score on bars,
had a 9 .I in the floor exercise and
logged an 8. 7 in the vault.
In the team competition, host
Utah took its fifth straight NCAA
title with a score of 188,35. ASU
was second at 186.60, ahead of
third-place Florida, 184.30. Alabama finished fourth with a !84,05,
and Cal State-Fullerton took fifth,
183.50.
Oregon State led the second five
with a 183.15, ahead of Georgia,
180.90, which finished in front of
eighth•place Ohio State, 179. 75_,
Penn State was ninth at 179.00, followed by Oklahoma, 177.40.
In the individual events, Alabama's Penny Hauschild took allaround honors with a top score of
37.95. She also Won the uneven bars
with a 9.• 7. Lisa Mitzel of Utah won
the floor e11crcise with a 9.6, while
Lisa Zcis of AS U was best on the
balance beam, 9 .55. Another Ute,
Elaine Alfano pleased the hometown fans by winning the vault with
a 9.6.

Historic Xi'am "Cradle of Chinese Civilization
UNM-Shaanxi Teachers University Exchange
1985-86 Academic Year
Intensive Chinese, 22 Arts &. Sciences Departments
UNM tuition room &.. board, Plus Trans-Pacific air fair.
Call International Programs: 277-4032

A talk by Dr. Susanne Jones
(author of GUATEMALA: TYRANNY ON TRIAL)
will be presented Wed. April17 at noon
at the Latin American Institute, 801 Yale NE
Sponsored by the Student Organization (or
Latin American Studies, the Graduate Students Association,
and the Campus Committee for Human Rights
in Latin America.

Bradshaw makes Festival hoop team
By Jay Raborn
University of New Me11ico women's basketball forward .Kim Bradshaw was selected to the West team for
the National Sports Festival to be held at Baton Rouge,
La., in July.
Bradshaw shined in the tryouts held at UCLA this
past weekend, securing a spot on the IS-woman team
from among 100 players participating in the competition at Pauley· Pavilion. The Reno, Nev., native, an
aggressive inside player, averaged 4.5 points and 3.4
rebounds per contest for the Lady Lobos this past sea-

son. She shot 42. percent from the field and 46 percent
from the line.
"She played extremely well,'' said UNM Coach
Doug Hoselton, who was at UCLA. "She just did a
super job. When Kim plays well, she can play with
anyone in the nation. I wasn't surprised in the least she
made the team."
Another Lobo, Winifred Foster, just missed making
the _national team for the World University Games and
Jones Cup competition. A junior from Aurora, Colo,,
Foster made it to the final cut of 40 from the 250
competing, but only 24 were chosen.
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Free Advertising
in th~ Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday carpool
sect1on for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to
form car pools to and from UNM.
To place your ad, drop by Marron Hall Rm. 131 (comer of Yale and
Redondo) between 8•5 Monday thru Friday. Deadline Is Monday at
1:00 pm. Your ad wiD appear free of charge in Tuesday's classified
carpool section.

STUDY IN CHINA

GUATEMALA AND THE US:
REVOLUTION INTERVENTION
AND OPPRESSION

Soott

Tom Novak shows his style on the pommel horse during practice Monday.

Be sure to Include the foUowlng infomlatlon in your ad.
1. Your place of origln, (m~or cross streets).
2. Your arrival time at UriM.
3. Your departure tinle from UNM.
4. A telephone number, and tinle you can· be reached.

MEN&WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER
women's special
1 Free week
with this coupon

Bth

The DaUy Lobo does not verity any carpool ads, and members oftbe
carpool are responsible for all aspects of carpool formation and
operation.

coupon Cood Thi'U JUne 1st

our

Year
In
sus/ness

Men
1 Free VISit

•

294·1221

For more information on carpooling, bus routes, and
bikeways caD
RIDEPOOL ~t 277·RIDE
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Las Noticias
NEW SPURS INITIATION tonight from 7•9 In
room 250A·Il llf the SU!l. Parents artd friends In·
vited.
4/16
TRIVIAL I'URSUIT TOURNAMENT comhtg this
FridaY, 3:00 p.m., at Hokona Hall's Cellar. Entry
fee: $10 per couple, with the winning team getthtg
$100! To register, call Delta Sigrna Pi at 211-6550, cir
rcgistn at the door, Seats are limited, so register
soon!.
4/18
DAN ON BICYCLES? Campus parking sub·
committee considering llrnltlng bicycles to streets
only. Next meeting Thursday, 4118, I p.rn., Room
IOOwcst wing Scholes Hall.
4/18
It' YOU SPEAK Norwegian come and be in Den
Norskc F Klub. We meet Wednesdays atil :30 a.m. in
front ofZimmennan LibrarY at the f()Untaln VI Sees.
4/17
KII.KO MARTINEZ, CIVIL Rights Attorney will
tpeuk at UNM Law School on Friday, Aprll19, 1985,
Moot Court. 4 p.m. Sponsored by MI\ISA and SQA.
4/18
KIVA CLUO .• F'OR "generic" Indians! Meeting
Wedne~day, 41t7, 5:30pm, Native American Studies,
1812 La$ Lomas NE. All Indian students Invited.
Munchicsi.
4/17
ALI'JIA 1'111 OMEGA meeting !onighl CAN·
CllLLEDI Depuslt balance of $15 for sweatshirt In
llox 67, Student Acllvltles Center by Wednesday,
4111
4/16
nt:N NORSKE •s• Klubben SPEAK Norwegian?
Join us to talk for fun. We meet ~tlhe fountain just
west ofZimmcrnran Library Wednesdays at 11:301.
4116
CHRISTIAN SCIENC~; OIIGANIZATION meets
tonight7:00 p.m,, j{m 253 SU!l. AU w~lcome. 4116
KUNM I,OOKING FOR voluntws for Spring Fund
Rais~r. April 18·27. Public Radio C~mpalgn '85,
Contact Marvin Stephens, 277-4516.
4124
l'lt~:SIIlENl'IAL SCHOLAR'S MEETING Wed,,
April 17th in the !lonors Center, at6:00 p.m. We've
got moncyt., spend, So be there!.
4/17
AUX UOIIKIN AND Svlrka April 19 Tamarin<l
Restaurant. Call 261!·0022.
·
4/19
llJ.OW On' SCHOOL Saturday, April 27th and
compete In Kappa Sigma's ll.F.D. Road Rally! ($100
first prize!) Sign-up this Wed·l'rl 10·2 pm at table
north of SUB. Do IT!.
4/16
GA ¥ IIISTOitY WIJ,I, be the tcptc at OLSU's next
meeting. Tuesday, April 16 at 7:30 pm room 250
SUII. Prof~>lor Jane SlaQghter will be speaking,
4/16
CLUII F.Vt:NT? MEETING1 l.•s Noticlas Is the
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per bsue for
UNM departments nnd organizations.
tfn

Personals
MARit; (ALIAS 1'JIIRI) O<Jor studying partner) Do
you or don't )'OU huve whac you told me you had7,

==~==--:-:-::-::-:""""'~..,..,=--'"""'--4/16
p~;rt:n 1\t'rZ, IIAI'I'Y 2ht II·Day. Now yqu can
legally do lllegalthlngs.llllen.
.
4/16
BRYAN: TIIANKS FOR making Greek Week a
blast. See you soon. Caroline.
4/16
CON(iRATIJI,A'UONS, ONCE AGAIN, to the Nl
Fraternity from cite Ml Sorority.
4116
MOJ- SORIIY AIIOUT your loss. No more
standing urination. P.Falry.
4116
SENn YOU II MESSAGt: to a friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact In the classlfieds
today. Oendline: I p.m. the day before Insertion. IJI
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
IIOW WOW RECORDS/Pop to 11unk/New and
used. 103 Amhmt SE. 256·0928,
4/26
PARTY1 t'OOD1 CONCERT? This Is the place for
your dassiOeds about kestuurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc, "food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
T\'PING. FAST, ACCURATE. Affordable 299·
1105.
1125
AFFORJ)ABLE PROFFJlSIONAL, WORD
processing, Free editing, student <llscounts, papers,
theses, dissertation, resume~. Call298-6006.
S/30
tos•; WEIGIIT, LOSE from 10.29 lbs per month.
OUARANTEED or )'OUt money rerunded. FEEL
<mEAT, Don'uuffet hUnger pains. Orily$1.00/day.
Call: tonic 821·3307 after S p.nt. each day. 2·8
Saturday and Sunday.
4/22

Nt:t:D lfELP WITU l'apers? Word Processing:
and blinds, evap, ~Diller, parking, low m<>Ve 111 cost,
,tYping, edltng, revision, research. 281·2037.
4/29
qu!el, safe, nice. 4 blocks to UNM and TVI, S295.
24
7-4~67.
4/22
QUAI.I'J'Y WORD I'ROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. NartcY, 821·1490,
5/IQ SPAJU{LING CU;AN FUMAGAT~D 2 bedroom
apartments,
Utilities
paid.
$345
monthly
plus
deposit:
YOU CAN AJ,WAYS change your mind ... When
S/J
your report success or legal documents is >tored on a 266·3133 for appointment,
Ooppy disc. LcHer Qu;llltY printlnB• Experienced
MATURE, JU:SPQNSIBLf, GRADUATE student
Editing also available, Call Heigh~s Word. Pr<lcessing
wants Ia house$~~ during summer. Norma 29.3·2813,
at299·9044.
4126
Keep trying,
4129
I'ROFE..~SIONAL TYPING WORD pro~essing
FOR a•:NT ONE bedroom apt 2 blks from UNM.
MondaY· friday 9:00·6:00, ~5H365,
4/30
Must be student or racquetle b~ll player. 892·!148;
4/19
l,ElTER QUALITY WORD processing. $1.25/pg. 243·6380.
CfiRISTIAN MALE WANTED to share h.ouse near
242·5427'
511
nature trails. $175/mpnth, Rent reduce<! · or
QUICK, ACCURATE, TYPING, charts and graphs
in my home. TIW OTHER OFF.1Cil836-34()(), 4/11! ell~inated fm person willing to do yardwork,
pamtlng, etc, Cal1294·7489,
4119
PROFESSIONAl,
EDITQIUAL
SERVICES- from draft to final copy: papers, theses, FURNISIIEDAPARTMENTS, ONE block to UNM
dissertations. 247·8877.
4/16 deluxe one an!! IW() bedroom, $315·5415, Includes
utilities. 141 Columbia SE, 268·0525,
4/23
I'ROJ'ESSIONAL
WORD .PROCESSING.
SUBLET, NICE ONE bedroom apt, Pool. Hot Tub.
Reasonable r&tes, will pick· up and deliver. 28H 387,
7/25 May IQ thru August IS, $250 Ius utilities. 884·3072()r
277·3709.
4/19
TYPING. ON CAMPUS. l!ducatlon, business, legal,
office organization, resumes, Sense of humor, some ROOMMATE;S NEEDED: IIOUSE 5 min. from
genius. 242·1845.
4/17 UNM $195/mo plus \II utilities, Leave message 262:
1414.
4/25
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE;
prices. Papers, manuscript~, word processing, theses. FOR RENT - TWO·story, townhouse style unit in
Resumes. 881·0313.
4/22 excellent locati!>n, within I mile ofUNM. 2 bedroom,
I bath. Carport, dishwasher, disposal, washer/dryer
MATH,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES hook-up. Newly remodeled, new carpet, palnt, mini
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience, Reasonable, blfnds. $425. Call888·3300 M·f8·5. After 5 eall831·
l!ver1ings, 265·7799,
516 6372.
4/16
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar. 3rd IIOUSEMATE WANTED to share household,
Fast, accurate, confidential. 255·3580,
4/24 Prefer nonsmoking responsible person. Spaci\)us 3
RF.SPONSIIIU; TEEN WILL mow lawns, babysit, bedroom, wpod Ooors, washer/dryer, nlceyar<l, $250
<lo light housework in Monte Vista·Campus Blvd. Including utilities, Call268·8249.
5/6
area, 266·2190.
4/19 SUMMER SUBLET: ONE, furnished bedroom in
WORO PROCESSING, 198·9636.
Sl!!
large, clean, niee, 4-bdr, 2·bath house, 1\1 miles from
WORD PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience, UNM •. End of June to mid August, Pets OK. Rent
Highest quality. Dissertations, the$es, papers. and Dates negotliible. Call Leslie 268·4892 eves. ifn
familiar with APA and UNM graduate school LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no morel
ftnmats, 296-3731.
4/26 Clean, quiet one·bedrooms. Rent Includes your
utilities, Call Carl for more Info at B5·3184.
tfn
I'ROFESSIONAI. TYPING, MARY- 265·1088,
516 ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and one-bedroom
TYPING 155·3337,
4/30 apartments, furnished or unfurnished, Laundry
WORII PROCESSING SERVICFS, 884-7238, 4130 facilities, barbeque areas, swimf!llng PI!Ois, close to
UNM. LaRelne MarqueriteApartments. 266-5855.
SUMMER STORAG.;, 59.95 month, Reserve now.
lfn
AAA U.J.OCK-IT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 884·4844,
RESERVE NOW FOR summer classes) One and Two
516
Bedroom Furnished Adult Apartments - One block
TYPISTTEilM PAPERS, Resumcs299·8970. 516 from UNMI Pool, laundry, FOUR SEASONS. 120
4111
JJORSF.DACK RIDING LESSONS. English or cornell SE, 261!·0011,
Western, all ages. Everything provided, Jeanette 822- TilE CITADEL: SUPt:RB location near UNM and
8473.
5106 downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
ASSISTANT AT J,ARGE. Word processing for or efficiency, $270 to 5370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters, Sue kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
Kurman, 884·3819.
4119 room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
l'ASTTYPING. MY Home. Dottle.294·,35. 4119 couples, no pets, Open Sundays. I520 University Nl!.
243·2494.
tfn
CAI,L GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
service. Theses, pa)Jer!, manuscripts, resumes. 294· FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girar<l
1564.
4/26 N.E., S%50/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for .2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securlty<leposit. Fully
ONt:DAY RFJlUME and Typ)ngSer*e. 242·3495,
furnlshcd·sccurlty locks and laundry facilities. No
4/22 chlldren or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
99 CENTS PAGE, Degree typist. 344-3345.
5130 e\'enlng, 226-8392,
tfn
N•:En 1(10 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456,
tfn
EYEGI,ASS.:S INTERNATIONAL, SKII.LED in
TEAC 4-TRAC, simul·sync rceltaperecorders, 3440,
filling spectacles. Contact Lens. llyDr. R.E. English
3340.5- $950. 1 $850, Many quad, stereo, mo,o
I'AY LESS OPTICIANS, ~019 Mcnaul
mixers. Yamaha CS·50 polysynth, Rolan<! VK.Q9
NE.- across from LaBele's. 8884778,
tfn
ponable drawba( organ -5950., 5500. Sunn Beta·
A & L WORD PROCt:SSING and typing scrvlees
lead amp w/cover, fcotswitch - $400, old bass
228·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
tfn
amp, Hondo "V" guitar, case- $150. '68 Fender
STUIJV GUITAR AT Marc's Gulta~ Center, Five
telecaster and copy ja:u: bass, ADA·EFX4 rack time
dedicated profsssoonl Instructors. All styles, all
effects(4) w/footswltch - $250. !bane~ harlevels. Call usat265·3315. 143 HatvardSI!.
tfn
monizer/delay tooo - S4SO. Mlcs, speakers, sound
equipment, misc. drums; most In excellent shape.
PROFt:~SIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
AlsoDr. Hill• <pirullna, dlnlna <et, many aaod
nuanusc:riru, ahese•• rosumet. Call n1e Homo Otneo
clothes, NCR cash register, display case. Best clffets
884·3497.
tfn
taken! I need clllh now I Leave message on machine If
PAPERWORKS%66-1118,
tfn
no answer, 299·0847.
4/19
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO nl9lcad Ave SE,
1977 VW RABBIT, AM/FM, cassette. Good con·
256-1061. Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
d[tlon, new tires, Must seii.S1500. 883·2783 evening.s,
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
4/n
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
1977 MGB CONVERTIBLE good condition, maroon
tfn
73,000 miles. 822·9448; 247-9559lcave messge. 4/22
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
FOR SALE, ORGAN. Never used, Call Morgan.
traccptlon, sterilization, abordon. Right To Choose,
4/16
294.0171.
ten
71 THUNDERBIRD GREAT car, must sell. $2100
PREGNACY TESTING & counseling, Phone 247negotiable, 299·8115.
4116
9819.
trn
1985 HONDA AERO 12$cc Scooter less than 2000
miles. Cheap around town transpPtllltion, $7$0, 268•
57$8 after six.
4/19
1970 FORD TORINO PS, PD. S32S. Contact Paul,
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE .NEEDED to share 262·22SJ,
4/19
large J·b<lr house ncar UNM, $133/month plus ~
4tn
utilities. 255-6033.
4/17 1975 CIIEVY MONZA 5500, 888·5428,
4/16
BRIGIIT AND SUNNY one bedroom, new carpet 73 MERCURY, GOOD condition, 247-4204.

For Sale

Housing

~-------------,

~~ Ha~m I·
I

Clto:/1ll

ft.! blld. of Cetirad
2~111

I Two slices of pizza and eo

1.

1

'1

a lg. soft drink $1.99 onl~~7£~ 1

L--------------

*WANTED •
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLD

Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterling and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid

*

CALL BERNIE

888·3855 •

TAKE NOTE.

1979 280ZX 49 1000 miles. Blue and silver. $7000. Call
Trlna 883-9334.
4/16
197B VW RABQIT4 door newly painted low mileage
mellr.nt condition. 2SSO firm, 21!8·6416; 24~·0100.
4/24
SCIIWINN HIGH SIERRA Trail Bike useq twice.
. Thorn proof tires, loek. Phillip, 836-3589.
4/18
VW QUG, )967 •.Runs well! $650 or best offer, Call
Katie, 266-4107,
4/19
1979 HONDA CIVICs speetl hatch $1700. 884·307.2
or27H709.
·
4/19
'81 AM(; EAGLE 4W)} C:ar, 57,000 ini., 6-cyl.,
loaded - $4000. '1!4 fprd wind()W van, aU carpeted,
2500 mi.; on rebuilt 6·cyl., full reclining bucket•
s - $700. Both very nice. '15 Kawasaki 3~C)II., 2·
stroke 500cc, 6000 mi., - $~. 299.0847 Nick. 4/19
1973 C:HEVY NOV A 6.cyl. 3.sp..:<! air conditioner,
good condition, $1000 or best offer.'897·1136. 4/16
1981 SCIRROCO, EXCELLENT condition, call821·
0365 for details.
4/18
WE BUY AND sell quality used· furniture, ABC
trading Post. 8007 Central NE. 266-2336.
4118
'70 MAVERICK GOOD condition, Tread plus
transportation. /$750, Call dianna; 242·1581. 4/16
BIKESil3" MOTOBECANE folding bike$100; 21"
Fuji newest 12 spd, - the ultimate In sport topring
$375 (new$1150) going abroad, must sell299·1490,
4/16
VW DIESEL RABBIT 1979 wilh new rebuilt engine,
am/fm/cass, new starter, new fr brakes. A truly
beautiful earl 50 plus mpglll Gong overseas, must
sacrifice, $2500, Call299·1490,
4116
TRJUMPU SPITFIRE 1976 S6,0QO miles, g()od
condition. 51$00 negotiable, call David 299·2203 or
277-170$.
4/17
KZ750 78 WINDSIIIELD rack, tank, bag, 15,000.
miles. $1000. Call David 299·2203 or 277·1705. 4/17

Employment
SUMMER JOBS! IF you have secretarial/clerical or
light Industrial skills and would like to work this
summer, call Cindy or Lora Lee at262·187J. Dunhlll
Tempe., 1717 Lou.islana Ne, Suite218, Albuquerque.
4/17
BOOKSTORE- ·a hr/wk- sun, 9 am· noon, Mon.
10 am-3. Call344·8139,
4/ll
• PART·TIME IIELP wanted Fiesta Liquors. Must be
21, Must have car 898·1418 Kirk,
4/22
WANTED: .A STUDENT that 1$ enthusiastic and
willing to work part time as a veterinary asslstan·
t/technlclun, lntemting work; w~ will train you:
good pay. Apply Bl Albuquerque Animal En¢rgency
Clinic, 5005 Prospect NE. Aftet5 p.m.
4/19
PERMANENT PART·TIME Information booth
attendant, friendly outgoing, over age 18, hJqUlre
Information booth Coronado Center. No phone calls.
Polygraph test Is required as condition of em·
ployment,
4119
CRUISE SIIIPS ARE hiring, Phone 707·778·1066,
for directory and job Information.
6/27
A POSTER GIRL opportunity, Ages 18·30. Audition
for photographer. Request application and details.
Perspective photography, 160 Washington, SE Suite
165, Albuquerque NM 87108.
4/16
NEEDED - SOMEONE TO set appointments for
me by phone, Female preferred, Set own da)'tlme
hours. Aggressiveness and some accounting
knowledge a plus. 881·2910 leave message.
4/19

REAL ESTATE RESEARCil firm seeking detail
oriented proof readers tp update data base. Tern·
porary 20 hrs/wk, 3.65/ltr. Call Carla 884·193.7.
4/17
RETAIL MLES, HIGifLY verbal aggressive, female
for active selling in Old Town. Womens clothing,
rugs, jewelcry, FT/PT, 842·8102.
4/18
HELP WANTED! [TYPIST et~.) for "Whlte·A·
Wa~el" nco-Right Wing Identity Pub, SASE to:
Suite "220, PO Box 26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125
(Self·addressed stamped envelope).
4117
DEPENDABLE POSITIVE TROMBONE teacher
needed for mldly retarded man in our group home
one or two evenings per week. Gibson San Pedro
area. Call 2SS·6S09 Monday·Frlday after 2:30 p.m.
Sheryl or Sage.
4/16
WOJU{ STUDY STUDENT needed; Cpntinuing
Education. contact Mary Bullock at277.JJS2, 4/1~
ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED Commerclr.lllcense
required, Call HOST ICE 345·4330,
5/6
S60 PER IIUNDR~D paid for processing mall at
ltomel Information, send self·addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
,07203,
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND WIIITE LIGIIT weight bicycling jac~et in
SUB. Call268.3772.
4/18
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Joc~s
and fits ~eys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natura1Sound.262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR I,OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily,
tffl

Miscellaneous
IS 11' TRUE YOU can buy jeep$ for $44 through the
US government? Get the facts today! Calll·312·742·
1142 Ext, 9340-A.
4/16
THE UNM SCIIOOL or Medicine is testing a new
vaccine that may provide immunlt)l to herpes simplex
virus, If you have never had genital herpes, call 841•
4129STD Research Clinic for Information.
4/16
GARAGE; 10x18 $45 mos near UNM. 268·6885; 266·
2485.
4122
FRt:E PUPPU:S TO good homes. Mother is
chesapeake Bay Retriever, father is Fast, Call 842·

~-

~n

510 IIAIRCUTS, FIRST visit only. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255·3279,
4119
ANGLICAN PLAINCifANT GROUP forming,
Tuesdays' t() 6 pm. Interested men call Tom Philips
268·8848.
4119
MF.SII CAMO T·SIIIRTS, muscle shirts, other
summer wear. Kaufman's West, A real Army·Navy
Store. 1660 Eubank Nll293·2300.
4/17
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates,
Jo HornenocandelariaNI!. 884-4844.
516
CANN01' AFFORD INSURANCE?11rere are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health fn,
surance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evenings).
tfn
E;\'EGLASSES. WfiOLF.SALE 1·0 the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. SpPrt frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Jungfrau,
et al
5 Prison
9Weasel
14 Greenbelt
15 Hot mineral
16- d'hote
171nstrument
18 Adjustment
20 Potion
21 Container
22 Effaces
23 Bullring
25 Fur source
27 Forage crop
29 Mortar tray
30 Classify
34 Serpent
36Wielded
38 Anta
39Winding
flight
42 Of sound
quality
43 P.l. island
44 Protection
45 .. _, .__
o'clock
scholar"
46 By
47 Ditto

49 Rhythm: var.
51 Puccini work
54 Rays
58 Sickly
60 Examine
611nvinclble
63 Spanish
artist
64 Italian city
65 Skein
66 Within: pref.
67 Those who
do: suff.
68 Nurse
69 British gun

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Footless
animals
2 Drudgery
3 Queen of
Hades
4 B.C. river
5Tellall
6 Wireless
7Tsar
8 Opening
9 Bart or
Belle10 Bye-bye
11 Sashes
12 Agave

13 Honor cards
19- off: irked
24 Horrify: var.
26 Right now
28 Pipe fitting
30 Pouch
31 Multi-colored
32 Increase
33 Woody plant
34 "Thin Man"
dog
35 Speckle
37 Key
38 Goodie

40 Operated
41 Pronoun
46 Nuisance
48 Lichens
49 Resources
50 Girl's name
52 - blanche
53 Mr. Dvorak
54 Totals
55 Weave
56 Talented
57 Wrench
59 LUstful
62 Behave

;:;
Dilily Lobo Display Advertising
131 Marron Hall• 277-5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p m.

/

